Mid-Season Aronia Twilight Tour

Save the date!

Tuesday July 8th, 2014
5:00 to 7:30 PM
at
Wye Research and Education Center
Queenstown, MD

University of Maryland Extension Mid-Season Aronia Twilight Tour will be held July 8th at Wye Research and Education Center. The tour will be for all Aronia growers including those interested in growing Aronia. Various subjects will be covered including Aronia’s cultivated origins and breeding potential, chemical application and equipment calibration and research updates. A light meal will be provided. There will be no charge for this program. Anyone interested in registering can contact:

Andrew Ristvey
410-827-8056
aristvey@umd.edu

Please register by July 1st, 2014.

Wye Research is located at:
124 Wye Narrows Drive
Queenstown, MD, 21658
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